
NWGHA Meeting Minutes 
 

9/21/2017 
 
Meeting called to order, 7:15 p.m. 
 
Attendance: Allison Witt, Trudy Umfuhrer, Debbie Semple, Nicole Carlisle, Nikki Vanwyke, 
Shannon Cole, Ariel Cole, Pam Rossman 
 
Federation protest of English W/T 20 and over. Issue. 
 
Halter class fiasco with making it Open on Sunday, then having a Youth Halter option again on 
Sunday? Who knows what is going on? 
  
Running went great with exception of work hours debacle. 
 
Treasurer Report: Last year’s awards ran into this year’s budget. 
 
Sanctioning fee of $65 is only for if you host a second show. 
 
PCSC owes for their $1 entry fees.  Given a bill for $.  Incorrect.  Bill will be adjusted and resent 
to PCSC. 
 
BCSC owes for their show as well.  $1 per entry on each state show class. 
 
Old Business: 

 Calendar of operations.  Have not received update from Linda.  Trudy made a calendar 
instead. 

 
New Business: 

 Show sheet needs to be updated to include Ranch class. 
 Taxes have been done for this year. 
 Shannon resigned as Running VP.  Nominated Ariel Halbrooks.  Motioned to have Ariel 

appointed.  All in favor, no nays. 
 Current schedule: BCSC is going to keep November show.  PCSC in March.  LMSC in 

June for work show. 
 October show is an all club work show.  Discussion about how to cover work hours.  

How are we going to do it?  Discussion regarding assigning specific work hours to clubs.  
One person at computer, one person registering, one person checking cert sheets.  One 
person announcing. 

 Show dates are already on the website. 
 Brought by BCSC to have more shows to be more competitive.  Hire different judges.  

BCSC wants to add March 31st and April 1st to show calendar.  Will cost them $65 for 
their 2nd money show. 
 

 Judges (October show): Racking – Beth Hammond 



 
 Judges committee appointed by Trudy.  Nicole, Nikki, Becky.  Due to judges not being 

hired from previous board for October show, three new judges will be added and Nikki 
will hire and let us know who the Pleasure judge is. 
 
Cheryl Pritchard 
Blake Carney 
Cindy Rucker 

 
 Add Ranch class Adult then Youth after Adult Trail Pleasure Racking.  Allison will do 

new show sheet and send to Nikki Vanwyke. 
 Allison will do preregistration for October show.  Will accept email for preregistration. 
 990n for IRS was done. 
 Insurance is coming up.  Trudy has checked with Blue Bridle for quote for shows. 
 Somehow NWGHA was paying insurance of all shows… 10 shows 
 Cert sheets will still be used, but not held over anyone’s head.  Points will be indicated on 

the entry form.  Must check the appropriate box to determine points.  No more colored 
paper. 

 
 Meetings will be held at Phat Phils. 

 

Federation rule change proposals: 
 
PCSC 

 Addition: Points are awarded to horse and rider combination to qualify for state. 
 Rule I.V.C.7 Rule Change Racking events need to be split into 4 different events, 

Country Pleasure, Trail Pleasure, Style and Flatshod instead of listing all as one “event” 
 
PCSC 

 Wants to have a Facebook Live account so that you can keep up with the show. 
 
LMSC 

 Nothing to propose. 
 
 

 Lots of discussion to have payback running classes. 
 
 
Motion to adjourn: 9:25 p.m.  Seconded by Nicole.   


